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Introduction
Death has been a phenomenon that raises fear just by
perspective on death than other cultures; Mexicans
is one of their favorite toys and their most permanent
the Day of the Dead festivities are held on October
these festivities is found in the indigenous and rural

nursing students in Mexico regarding their own death
have sometimes or repeatedly thought: What is it like

the souls of the dead return those nights to enjoy the

wonder the following: How will I react to the death of a
death has become a traumatic issue: “Current social
groups have not only developed rituals of avoidance
So nursing professionals are no strangers to these rituals

with a patient who is terminally ill or likely to die: How
It is therefore important that the syllabuses of
nursing programs contain learning units covering the
management of one’s own death and that of others;

as a failure of their care and therapeutic efforts to save

by nursing professionals is necessary and essential;

of dying gives rise to a wide range of attitudes and
emotional responses that must be taken into account

people who are in a university context that poses
different changes and challenges associated with their

will help to understand how they are being prepared to

or the experience of emotions generated by death and
students who commonly carry out their clinical training
should also be noted that instruments in Spanish that

of this instrument have been found among university
of this research was to determine the validity of the
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The design of this research is psychometric and crosspopulation under study was made up of nursing students

risk of committing type II errors and to estimate their

of Death Scale has been widely used in different studies
speaking population there are few works that explore

The Spanish version (12) of the Collett-Lester Fear
of Death Scale (CLFDS) is a self-administered
multidimensional instrument that contains a total of

was done in order to ensure that each item corresponded
to the domain of interest to be evaluated and to ensure
the clarity of the language in accordance with the social

The second stage consisted of the application of a pilot

so higher average scores indicate greater fear of death

the application conditions and procedures involved and
and the selection of the sample using a simple random

subjected to a parametric correlation of factor analysis
correlation matrix and the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin index

authors redesigned it under the assumption that the fear
of death is not a one-dimensional construct as had been
can be more oriented towards one dimension or another
due to different socio-cultural and individual causes

Results
Creation of a panel of experts: The methodology
was taken into account to assess the content validity

was determined based on the analysis of each item:
answering whether or not they were related to the
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described below:

detachment of the spirit from the body involved in

Was adjusted as: “Growing old without a loved

following indices were calculated according to the

with someone and to talk about death with that

The sample was made up of

order to preserve the consistency with the Fear of
Death factor; thus making it possible to standardize

Statistical descriptive measures of the CLFDS

Mean

2.8

3.2

3.5

3.2

3.31

Standard deviation

0.56

0.46

0.53

0.34

0.47

Maximum value

2.12

2.53

2.88

2.80

2.12

Minimum value

3.51

3.87

4.56

3.91

4.56
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Table 2 shows the Alphas by dimensions and the scale
ratios are high between the dimensions and they are

Reagents

Correlation between the dimensions of the CLFDS
1
1
1
1

whose main purpose is to bring to light the underlying
structure of the interrelationships between a large

resort to factor rotation methods which are explained

The Barlett sphericity correlation matrix was made
it was found that the four dimensions are explained
analysis was performed and the resulting factors were

An analysis of the estimated factor matrix (in which the
been eliminated) does not show a clear interpretation of

dimension is considered the most important for the
The rotation was diagrammed to complement these
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Component matrix
Reagent
4
1
2

8
10
11
12

18

The uncertainty about how bravely you will face the process of

Regretting not getting along better with him/her when he/she was

20
21
22

28

the percentage of variance decreases after reagent four

reagents selected to determine the cut-off point are

do not match the original distribution of the scale;
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not match the original distribution of the scale;

rotation
Total

Total

1
2

Sedimentation chat
43,01%

12

Autovalores

10

8

6

4

9,386%
5,385%

2

4,314%
0
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28

Componet nunber
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Rotated component matrix
Reagent
4
1
2

8
10
11
The uncertainty about how bravely you will face the process of

12

Regretting not getting along better with him/her when he/she was

18
20
21
22

28

Dimensional distribution of reagents following varimax rotation
Reagents
1

Fear of Own Death (FOD)

2

Fear of Own Process of Dying (FOPD)
Fear of Death of Others (FDO)
Fear of the Process of Dying of Others (FPDO)
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the grieving process caused by the loss of a relative or
be provided as part of the training process of nursing

greater anxiety; since there is a preamble of support and
It is important to mention that the previous changes
were only a readjustment or rearrangement of reagents
as a result of the factor analysis without eliminating any
since the reagents remained in groups and were merely

importance of being familiar with instruments focused

a reliability with a good result on the Cronbach’s Alpha

Discussion
CLFDS was validated in a group of university students
the validity of the Collet-Lester Fear of Death Scale in

in studies that applied the same scale in other countries

of death scores obtained by nursing students in the
four dimensions of CLFDS are similar to those found
whose objective was to compare the level of fear of

convergent and discriminant validity was demonstrated
by positively correlating it more with death anxiety than

the nursing student’s fear of their own death that

the family is still deeply rooted in the imagination of

nursing students is the grieving process generated by

satisfactory for the factor structure of the subscales:
Fear of the death of others and Fear of the process of

Pearson correlation was applied in order to verify the
effect between the dimensions involving fear and one’s
the dimensions of one’s own death and the process of
32
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regrouped in dimension number one corresponding to

when applied to Mexican university students (at least

other sociocultural contexts of the Mexican territory;
percibida y ansiedad ante la muerte en estudiantes de

this research when regrouping a group of reagents to

Conclusion
The Spanish version of the Collett-Lester Fear of Death
Scale is a reliable and valid instrument to measure
the fear of death construct in Mexican university

miedo a la muerte entre estudiantes y profesionales de

physical dimension and the psychological dimension of
which would guide the development of an instrument
solution found with this scale does not exclude the
existence of other solutions in different samples; the

psicométrica de la Escala miedo a la Muerte de

of revised Collett-Lester Fear of Death Scale in
This research was conducted in accordance with the
provisions of Mexico’s General Health Law (20);
of the Nursing School of the Benemérita Universidad
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la Escala de Miedo a la Muerte de Collett-Lester en

-
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